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2012
slasher
commits
to Heels
In what has so far been
an encouraging week, North
Carolina’s basketball
program received yet
another lift late Thursday
night when Class of 2012
wing J.P. Tokoto announced
his commitment to play for
Roy Williams and the Tar
Heels.
Tokoto, a 6-foot-6-inch,
190-pound wing from
Menomonee Falls (Wis.)
High School made his
announcement on live
television Thursday on
Milwaukee’s Fox affiliate.
“Coach (Williams) is just
a great guy and I get the
vibe from them that they
really care about their
players,” Tokoto said. “I’m
not saying that the
universities I visited before
didn’t really care about
their players. But
I felt it the most at North
Carolina. I felt like I was at
home.”
Tokoto is the second
Class of 2012 recruit to
deliver a verbal pledge to
the Tar Heels. In January,
point guard Marcus Paige
from Marion, Iowa,
committed to Williams and
the Heels.
Tokoto is ranked 32nd in
the 2012 class by ESPN,
40th by Rivals.com and
42nd by Scout. He is a rangy
wing with a bright future
and should be able to fit in
perfectly in Williams’
system. With his
athleticism, feel for the
game and ability as a
slasher, Tokoto should have
little trouble emerging as a
weapon in UNC’s up-tempo
attack. He’s also lauded as a
sharp passer and can use his
length to be a defensive
factor as well, guarding
multiple positions.
Renowned recruiting
analyst Dave Telep from
ESPN believes Tokoto needs
to get stronger and gain
confidence in his outside
shot before he arrives at
Carolina. But Telep believes
Tokoto has all the tools to
See WIEDERER, Page 5C
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Former Carolina player Will Graves was supposed to be a part of the Tar Heels bouncing back this season before being dismissed from the team.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO

WILL GRAVES?
Before his college career ended abruptly,
North Carolina expected their hometown
hero to be central to their resurgence.

T

here’s no telling
whether Will
Graves has a
Slingbox to use or if
he has found a
quaint little Far East sports bar
with a DirecTV CBS feed. But
you’d have to imagine the
lifelong University of North
Carolina fan — and, not that
long ago, a Tar Heel himself —
will be heavily interested in
what’s about to go down in
Chapel Hill.
In case
you didn’t
know, a
championship
bout is
scheduled for
Dan
Saturday
night at the
Wiederer
Smith Center
— No. 4 Duke against No. 13
UNC.
Five months ago, we all
figured Graves would be a

central figure in such a clash,
one of the veteran leaders of this
year’s Tar Heel revival. Instead,
as college basketball’s regular
season ends and North Carolina
tries to capture an improbable
ACC championship, Graves is
playing pro ball in Japan and
left without the opportunity to
celebrate his Senior Night.
“There’s no question that
crosses my mind,” North
Carolina coach Roy Williams
said recently. “It’s hard. I think
about it often: what could have
been for us and more so what
this season could have been for
that young man.”
Williams has greater
demands this weekend than
worrying about Graves’
whereabouts or wallowing too
much in any “what might have
been” confusion. But make no
mistake, this will be a unique
Senior Night.
The only scholarship senior

who’ll be honored Saturday will
be Justin Knox, a first-year Heel
who knew next-to-nothing about
the Carolina program before last
spring. Yet Graves, the kid who
grew up just 50 miles from
Chapel Hill always wanting to
bask in the baby blue spotlight,
will be 7,000 miles away with no
chance to leave a positive
imprint on the program he
always dreamed of playing for.
Graves’ college career ended
abruptly in October when
Williams dismissed him from the
program for violating team
rules. That’s why a North
Carolina season that has all sorts
of feel-good to it will have one
very minor but still hollow
subplot this weekend.
“For me, it is something that
still hurts,” Williams said.
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CHARLOTTE — There are

first times for everything,
and Sidney Evans picked the
perfect situation to produce
one for himself Thursday
evening.
Evans drained a 3-point
basket with 6 seconds to play,
lifting Fayetteville State to a
dramatic 66-63 triumph
against
favored
Winston-Salem State in the second round of the 66th annual
Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association tournament.

Evans, a 6-foot-7 junior
forward, was just 2-for-17 on
3-point attempts this season.
But with time running out and
the score tied at 63, FSU
guard Seth Hawkins found
Evans alone deep in the right
corner with a pass.
“ I was feeling it all night,’’
Evans said. “At the end, I was
just focusing on running the
clock down and making sure
we didn’t give them time for a
shot if we did miss.
“On the last play, when
Seth drove, I set my feet. In
See BRONCOS, Page 5C

See GRAVES, Page 4C
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Red Devils advance
to regional final
By Jaclyn Shambaugh
Staff writer

Staff photo by Michael Conti

Fayetteville State’s Sidney Evans hit
the game-winning 3-pointer against
Winston-Salem State.

Red Springs executed its
gameplan to perfection in
Thursday’s NCHSAA 1-A
Eastern Regional semifinal,
utilizing its best shooters and
shutting down Camden’s top
guns to take a 59-34 victory.
The win puts Red Springs
in the regional final, scheduled to tip off at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Crown Arena.
Red Devils coach Glenn
Patterson Sr. said his team’s
strategy for thwarting centered on a quick offensive
start.
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RED SPRINGS 59,
CAMDEN 34

Evans’ late 3 sends
Broncos to semifinals
By Sammy Batten

After redshirting his first season,
Graves saw his minutes and production
increase every season.

The end

FAYETTEVILLE STATE 66,
WINSTON-SALEM STATE 63

TODAY’S
GAME

Will Graves’ impact
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% East Bladen girls dominate,
advance in 2-A Regional
playoffs, Page 3C
“We wanted to get after it
offensively, attack the basket
and look for our best shooters,” the coach said. “We
wanted to set the tempo of
the game.”
The best of those shooters
was Glenn Patterson Jr., who
broke out early, scoring 15 of
Red Springs’ 17 first-quarter
points. The senior had 20 in
See RED SPRINGS, Page 3C
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Magic rally from
24 down to win
MIAMI — Jason
Richardson scored 24 points,
11 of them to kickstart a
wild 40-9 run, and Orlando
from 24 points down in the
second half to stun the Heat
99-96.
Jameer Nelson scored 12
of his 16 points in the second
half and Dwight Howard
finished with 18 rebounds for
the Magic, who trailed 73-49.
GOLF

Levin leads windy
Honda Classic
PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. — Spencer Levin is in the

lead after the first day at the
windy Honda Classic.
Levin handled the conditions best, shooting a 3-under
67 for a 1-shot lead over five
others. The round was suspended because of darkness
with a handful of players still
on the course.
SWIMMING

Phelps wins events
at Grand Prix
INDIANAPOLIS — Four-

COLLEGE WRESTLING

teen-time Olympic gold
medalist Michael Phelps posted the fastest times in the
world this year in both of his
events at the Indianapolis
Grand Prix. He won the
200-meter freestyle in 1
minute, 46.27 seconds, and the
100 butterfly in 51.75 seconds.

Mount Olive drops
Methodist tennis
MOUNT OLIVE — The
Methodist men's tennis team
won the number one doubles
match, but fell 8-1 to Mount
Olive College.
Matthew Taylor and
Duncan Miller won the top
doubles match 8-0 but
Mount Olive won the rest.
Austin Wang and Robert
Clayton lost 8-3 at number
two and Brad Tulenko and
Sea Teeter lost 8-1 at
number three.
Taylor lost 6-1, 7-6 (3) at
number one singles and
Miller lost 6-2, 6-2 at
number two. Wang forced a
third set at number three
before falling 7-5, 0-6, 10-7.
Greg Patterson lost 6-2, 6-4
at number four and Clayton
lost 6-1, 6-1 at number five.
Tulenko lost 6-3, 6-0 at
number six.
From staff and wire reports

NFL, players
agree to extend
negotiations
McClatchy Newspapers

The NFL owners and
players have finally agreed
on something.
The two sides, just hours
before their collective-bargaining agreement would expire at 11 p.m. CST, agreed
Thursday to a 24-hour extension to continue negotiations.
The extension followed
about eight hours of negotiations in front of federal mediator George Cohen in
Washington, D.C., and temporarily averted the league’s
first work stoppage since
1987.
Without a new agreement, the owners could lock
out the players, and the union
could decertify to try to prevent through the courts –
something the union did in
1989. It formed again in
1993.
“For all of our fans who
dig our game, we appreciate
your patience as we work
through this,” said NFL
Players Association executive director DeMaurice
Smith said. “We’re going to
keep working. We want to
play football.”
Jeff Pash, a lead negotiator for the NFL, concurred,
saying, “We’ll stay at it as
long as it takes.”
However, at least one
player representative, Washington defensive end Vonnie
Holliday, told the NBC affiliate that the two sides “are
not in the same ballpark”
and have not discussed major issues. Holliday told The
Associated Press that the
two sides are “still apart”
and added, “I don’t see how
we can be that close right

Jones adjusting to ACC life
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now unless somebody is going to pull a rabbit out of the
hat; I just don’t see it.”
The biggest sticking point
between the two sides is how
to divide the league’s $9 billion in revenues, including
what percentage team owners should get up front to
help cover certain costs,
such as stadium construction. Under the old deal,
players were to receive 60
percent after owners received about $1 billion off
the top, and the union contends that shrinks their percentage closer to 40 percent.
The owners began these
negotiations seeking to take
an additional $1 billion off
the top, tantamount to an 18percent pay cut for the players.
Other items to settle include:
% where to apply the savings if a rookie wage scale
were implemented,
% the owners’ push to expand the regular season
from 16 games to 18 while
reducing the preseason by
two games, and
% benefits for retired
players.
The deadline extension
does not mean teams could
trade, sign or release players
after 11 p.m. Thursday, so
teams were busy making
roster moves. Washington
signed former St. Louis safety O.J. Atogwe; Carolina
signed former New Orleans
tight end Jeremy Shockey,
and Green Bay re-signed
linebacker A.J. Hawk, who
had been released a day earlier.

Current N.C.
State wrestler
and Cafe Fear
alum Karonne
Jones dropped
from the
215-pound
weight class to
197 pounds to
crack the
Wolfpack
starting lineup.
Photo by Peyton
Williams/NCSU
Athletics

By Jaclyn Shambaugh

Staff writer

The 2010-11 N.C. State
wrestling yearbook tells us
that Karonne Jones “saw action in two matches at 197
pounds,” a summation of
Jones’ freshman year contributions.
For Jones, who capped his
senior season at Cape Fear
as the 2009 state 4-A champion at 215 pounds, it was almost like a new start to his
wrestling career.
“I felt like I had a somewhat solid foundation,”
Jones said. “There was still a
matter of getting into the
rhythm of things. I’m trying
to focus on becoming a more
disciplined wrestler because
up here, wrestling is much
more technical than at the
high school level.”
This year, Jones’ on-themat contributions to the
team have increased dramatically, with the sophomore competing in the 197

AP photo

his way into the starting lineup, Jones has also dropped
from his high school class of
215 pounds down to 197,
where he says he’s still developing.
“There’s a more dramatic
change in the technique at
that level because you’re
dealing with smaller guys
who have been wrestling at
smaller weight classes,”
Jones said. “As far as competing, the atmosphere feels
pretty much the same.”
Despite the drop of nearly
20 pounds, Jones has held
tight to the starting role at
197, a move he attributes to
a couple of factors, including
the availability of slot for
him in the lineup and his development as an athlete.
“I think it’s a matter of
there’s room for me in the
starting lineup,” Jones said.
“And I think it’s the work I’ve
put into training during the
offseason. I stayed up here
and trained.”
Jones spent the summer

Graves
From Page 1C
Williams has never lost a
home finale, a perfect 22-0
on Senior Nights during his
career as a head coach.
There’s a reason for that, an
investment the Hall of
Fame coach makes in his
players that motivates him
to obsess over little details,
to prepare and focus and do
everything he can to send
his seniors out right.
But Graves won’t have
the chance to enjoy that
treatement. In February
2009, as UNC was making a
run at the national title, he
drew a harsh suspension,
missing UNC’s final 17
games, after violating team
rules.
Williams couldn’t bring
himself to pull the plug on
the reserve wing at that
point. But the Tar Heels
coach did make it clear that
Graves had entered a
zero-tolerance zone.
“If he screws up now, it’s
not my problem,” Williams
said in October 2009.
Graves steered clear of
trouble during his junior
season. But when he
violated team rules again
last fall, Williams stayed
true to his word, releasing
the sharpshooting forward
for good after an emotional
one-on-one meeting.
“The most difficult thing
was the finality of it,”
Williams said. “I had given
him a chance. I had
suspended him a
year-and-a-half (before) but
there was always another
chance. Yet this was the
final straw. That was just so
hard. Because it’s almost
like you’re giving up on a
kid. And I really struggle
giving up on a kid.”

Empty promise

Four-time Pro Bowler Jeremy Shockey signed a one-year
deal with the Carolina Panthers.

slot on the starting lineup.
Jones wrapped up the regular season 9-20 and 5-18 in
Atlantic Coast Conference
competition, ending conference competition on a 1-for11 skid.
His performance is part
of a down year for the Wolfpack overall. State finished
its regular-season with a loss
at Maryland on Feb. 20,
notching a 1-4 record in the
ACC and a 9-10 year as a
team overall.
While his numbers are up
in participation, Jones sees
little difference in the role
he’s playing for State.
“As far as team effort
goes, we all play a part,”
Jones said. “The only difference now is that I’m in the
starting lineup, I’m that
much more of an integral
part of the program.”
However Jones sees his
role, the wrestler is obviously still transitioning into his
place as a collegiate athlete.
Not only has he maneuvered

For Williams, a big part
of his dejection came in the
understanding that, at
heart, Graves “was a
wonderful kid.”
To many around the
Carolina program, Graves
had been a joy to be around.
He had a sincere smile, an
infectious laugh and an
upbeat perspective
throughout his career. Even
during last year’s 17-loss
headache, Graves never

McClatchy-Tribune photo

Will Graves would’ve been the recognized during Carolina’s
Senior Night events Saturday but the forward left school
and is now playing in Japan.
sulked or lashed out at
teammates.
That didn’t surprise
David Price, Graves’ former
coach at Dudley High School
in Greensboro.
“Very seldom do you ever
hear Will say anything
negative about somebody
else or his own situation,”
Price said. “That’s who he is.
Just so positive and upbeat.”
Adding to the
disappointment of his
dismissal was the fact that
Graves had really turned up
his dedication as he
prepared for his senior
season. He had spent so
much of the offseason
trimming down and getting
into shape.
And on UNC’s preseason
trip to the Bahamas in
August, Graves had shown
Williams he was ready to
become a reliable senior
leader, a steadying force on
a young team.
“Will was great in the
way he was talking to the
guys, in the way he was

bringing guys together,”
Williams said. “He was
seeing the big picture and
understanding it and not just
caring about himself. I
really thought he was going
to be a sensational player
for us this year.”
So, too, did Graves, who
spent his final Friday night
as a Tar Heel at Dudley’s
homecoming football game,
telling Price how excited he
was, looking forward to
capitalize on Williams’
crafty plan to turn him into
a match-up nightmare as
one of the most versatile
power forwards in the ACC.
“He was ready,” Price
said. “You could tell.”

What’s next?
After the ’09 suspension,
Williams said he hoped
Graves had been hurt sitting
on the bench during the
national title run. But the
Carolina coach has no way
of knowing if Graves ever
hurt enough.
It sure seemed like he

in Raleigh, scheduling his
own workouts with a small
group of teammates and focusing
year-round
on
wrestling, an opportunity he
didn’t have in high school because of his commitment to
the Colts’ football team.
Jones and the rest of the
Wolfpack are now looking
ahead to the ACC Championship tournament, scheduled to start Saturday at Virginia.
With the tournament on
the horizon, Jones is keeping
his goals in perspective.
“I’m working right now
on fundamentals and developing a gameplan, knowing
what I’m going to do when I
get out on the mat,” Jones
said. “But my expectation
for myself is always that I’ll
end up on the top of the podium and at the top of my class
by the end of my career.”
Staff writer Jaclyn Shambaugh can
be reached at 609-0651 or
shambaughj@fayobserver.com.

understood his
responsibilities. But maybe
not enough.
“Discipline is about doing
the things you’re asked to
do,” Williams said.
Added Price: “Everybody
in this world has some kind
of bad habit. But you need
to recognize your bad habits
and then you need to stop
them.”
Price remembers words
of wisdom he received long
ago from legendary
Winston-Salem State coach
Clarence “Big House”
Gaines and believes they’d
be a good roadmap for
Graves.
“If you want to be
successful, listen to older
people,” Price said. “If Will
can take that lesson and
understand who to listen to,
he can use that ticket and go
with it. He comes from a
great family, tremendous
parents. I’d like to think we
gave him the support he
needed here (at Dudley). He
spent four years with Coach
Williams at Carolina. You
hope he’s learned a lot from
all of us.”
Graves’ Carolina story
may be finished. But, Price
insists, that doesn’t mean
this has to end up as a tale
of woe. With his current
opportunity in Japan,
Graves has a chance to
carve out a new and
productive niche in his life.
“Will’s such a good kid
and he’s such a smart kid
that he recognizes his
mistakes,” Price said.
“There’s not much you can
say to him. In life, you make
mistakes. Some people
overcome them. Some
people don’t. He just has to
use this as a stepping stone
in life.”
Can Graves muster up
the discipline and the focus
to make good on the
opportunities ahead? It’s a
question Williams can’t
answer.
“Remains to be seen,” he
said.
Meanwhile, this weekend
in Chapel Hill, a fantastic
Carolina season will go on
without a player who would
have loved to be along for
the ride.
Staff writer Dan Wiederer can be
reached at wiedererd@fayobserver.com
or 486-3536.

